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Introduction

Many social impact organizations hold traditional fundraising events, but fewer have tapped the power of 

the third-party event. By turning supporters into event hosts, your organization can both raise money and 

tap new networks of donors. 

For your next fundraising campaign, challenge and empower your peer-to-peer fundraisers to host a 

particular event. Frame your campaign around a fun activity that ties back to your cause, whether it’s a 

dinner party, beach cleanup, or athletic occasion. Then ask fundraisers to organize the event and gather 

their friends to support your mission. 

The participatory nature of the campaign drums up excitement, drives fundraising activity, and attracts 

new donors who correlate a fun, meaningful experience with your cause.

To help unpack this fundraising idea, this guide dives into the following:

• The benefits of framing your campaign around a third-party event

• How to leverage peer-to-peer fundraising to power your campaign

• What resources your fundraisers will need for success

• How to launch your campaign and recruit event hosts

Ready? Let’s go!

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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Chapter 1
What Is a Third Party Event?

A third party event is an activity hosted by an outside party to raise money on behalf of an organization. 

When you activate fundraisers to throw third-party events, you provide a fun and exciting way to raise 

both money and brand awareness. 

Leverage this idea to power your next fundraising campaign. Pick an engaging event that fits into your 

overall mission. Then excite and empower fundraisers to organize this activity, collect donations, and 

help reach your overall campaign goal. Each event becomes a dynamic, meaningful experience for 

supporters that connects them back to your mission. 

And, not only do fundraisers help bring 

in donations, they also introduce an 

entirely new network of supporters 

to your cause. Guests who’ve never 

heard of your organization donate to 

your mission, all the while partaking in 

a hands-on activity that creates positive 

associations with your brand. 

Tie It Back To Your Organization’s Mission

For your campaign, the particular fundraising activity you choose to implement should be a function of 

your general mission. This gives passionate supporters a reason to get excited and feel connected to 

your cause when throwing their event. 

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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A great example comes from 

the FEED Foundation and their 

inaugural FEED Supper campaign. 

Over the course of 30 days, the 

organization asked supporters to 

host FEED dinner parties to raise 

one million meals for families and 

children around the world.  This 

“supper” theme fit right into FEED’s 

overall mission—to come together and provide meals for people in need. 

Another example comes from Kindred Image, an organization aiming to end child abandonment in 

South Korea and create a global culture of life. The team started the organization while filming Kindred’s 

documentary feature film, The Drop Box, which tells the story of a pastor in South Korea who protects 

abandoned babies. Now, one of the organization’s initiatives is to empower supporters to host individual 

screenings, where they invite friends to watch the film, learn about the cause, and donate to Kindred’s 

efforts. 

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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Choose an engaging event that aligns with your cause. Let’s say you’re an organization that preserves 

global surf spots and beaches. You might launch a campaign that empowers supporters to host surf-offs 

with their friends, or maybe even beach parties. Or if you’re an organization promoting health through 

physical activity, you can launch a campaign where supporters organize a yoga bash. When the activity 

fits into your overall mission, you can mobilize dedicated advocates who want to take action on behalf of 

your cause. 

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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Chapter 2
Leverage Peer-to-Peer Fundraising

In order to maximize donations and tap new audiences from this campaign, you need to make it easy for 

supporters to collect donations, spread the word, and track their contribution to your overall campaign 

goal. That’s what makes peer-to-peer fundraising the perfect tool for this type of initiative.

COLLECT DONATIONS

SPREAD THE WORD

TRACK CONTRIBUTIONS

SOCIAL HUB FOR THE 
EVENT

With peer-to-peer fundraising, you 

enable fundraisers to create personal 

fundraising pages, ask their friends 

and family for donations, and raise 

money on your behalf. You can tap 

your network’s network, thereby 

increasing donations and capturing new donor information. 

While you can leverage peer-to-peer fundraising for any campaign, it’s an ultra effective tactic to 

power this type of activity-driven initiative. Allow supporters to create personal fundraising campaigns 

in conjunction with their third-party event, and you can help them turn these activities into successful 

fundraisers for your organization.  

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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An Example from The FEED Foundation

The FEED Foundation powered their FEED Supper campaign using peer-to-peer fundraising. 

Then supporters would invite their friends to attend for a donation. FEED suggested that fundraisers 

encourage each guest to donate at least $10—the equivalent of 10 meals—rather than bringing wine or 

dessert. Fundraisers could include the link to their personal fundraising page in the invitation, so guests 

know where to donate when they reserve their spot.

This personal fundraising page also allows supporters to track their collective impact against their 

personal campaign goal. As they invite their friends and raise money, they can connect their dollars 

raised to your organization’s overall campaign progress.

To become a supper host, an individual simply created a personal fundraising 

page and set a meal goal for their supper. 

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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Guide Supporters to Create Personal Fundraising Pages

When recruiting fundraisers, instruct them on how to operate their event by setting up a personal 

fundraising campaign. In your communications, let them know how they can get started. Have them:  

PRO TIP

Note how FEED branded these personal fundraising pages to their FEED Supper campaign. 

It’s important to brand all of your fundraising pages to increase trust and sustain a supporter’s 

emotional drive to participate. On your campaign, fundraising, and checkout pages, carry over 

campaign-specific images and text to create a cohesive experience for supporters.

INVITE

• Set up a personal fundraising page.  Remind them to set a personal  

campaign goal.

• Invite friends and family to attend for a minimum donation.  Depending on 

the event, you can also give fundraisers other ideas on how to collect gifts. For 

example, they can charge for snacks and popcorn, specific seats, or certain 

refreshments. 

• Include the link to their personal fundraising page in the invitation.  This 

informs attendees where to donate when they RSVP. Even if guests can’t make 

the event, the invitation can still encourage recipients to make a gift. 

• Track their fundraising progress.  Remind hosts to keep a pulse on their 

fundraising progress, and to follow up their invitations with reminders.  

• Host their stellar event.  Showtime!

Your fundraisers are the ones asking for donations and hosting the event, so their success directly 

impacts your organization’s overall results. That means it’s your job to make sure they have the right 

tools to succeed. The following chapter dives into the materials you can prepare to ensure supporters 

hit their campaign goals and throw awesome fundraisers.

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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Chapter 3
Provide Resources for Fundraisers

Guide supporters to fundraising success by offering the proper tools and education to plan an event and 

bring in donations. Before you launch your campaign, prepare the following resources to put on your 

website and in your emails. 

A Campaign Microsite With Instructions to Participate

Your organization will likely create a microsite or webpage for this campaign. When a supporter visits this 

site, they should understand the purpose of this campaign, what you’re asking them to do, and how easy 

it is to get involved. Include the following details: 

1. Your campaign’s goal and purpose.  

What is your campaign’s overall goal? What are you trying to fund, and why? How will participating 

in this campaign advance your 

organization’s mission? 

2. How to take action.  

Educate potential participants 

by including a quick, step-

by-step process on how 

to become an event host. 

List instructions to create a 

personal fundraising campaign, 

set a fundraising goal, invite 

friends and family, and 

organize their event.

The FEED Supper microsite lists five, straightforward steps to hosting a 

supper, showing just how simple it is to participate. 

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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In another example, Kindred Image provides a short 

“screening guide” on their website that lists five steps to 

host a successful screening. They include practical tips like 

defining your audience and picking a venue.

3. What supporters will need to participate.  

List the tools required to host an event and support your campaign. The point is to demonstrate that 

supporters don’t need much to get started.

Kindred Image uses digestible visuals to point out the three things required to host a screening.  

After reading this information, supporters should understand how simple it is to help drive your campaign 

forward. 

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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Fundraising Tips Sheet 

While it’s one thing to show supporters how to become a host and participate in your campaign, it’s 

another to educate them on how to fundraise effectively. 

Let’s take a look at one organization’s 

experiment. Team Rubicon found that 

between two groups of fundraisers, 

the group that received a fundraising 

tips sheet raised over three times the 

amount raised by the group that didn’t 

receive any tips. 

3X MORE

TEAM RUBICON FOUND THAT 
WHEN FUNDRAISERS WERE GIVEN 
A TIP SHEET, THEY RAISED

THAN THOSE THAT DIDN’T 
GET ONE.

Some fundraising training can dramatically improve your campaign’s bottom line. Create a quick 

fundraising tips sheet to share with your community. This should include details like: 

To save time and effort, you can 

download our Customizable Fundraising 

Tips Packet and tailor it with your own 

logo and campaign-specific details. Make 

these tips accessible on your website.

Download Now

• How to set up a personal fundraising page.  

Encourage fundraisers to customize the page with 

their own story and photos, explaining why they’re 

passionate about your cause.

• How to reach out to friends and family.  Suggest 

that they reach out to five contacts who they know 

will be excited to contribute to their personal 

campaign.

• Sample invitation templates.  Provide sample 

email copy to use for invitations and appeals. 

Remind fundraisers to include the link to their 

fundraising page so guests know where to donate 

when they RSVP. 

• Tips on how to spread the word on social media.  Provide sample social media posts and tweets using 

your campaign hashtag. 

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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Social Media Resources

Help your fundraisers spread the word and raise awareness all over their social channels. Provide 

branded images that they can use to promote your campaign on their profiles and in their posts. 

Kindred Image, for example, provides quality photos that supporters can use for their profile 

pictures, cover images, and updates. 

Promo Tools and Event 
Decorations

On top of offering fundraising tips, get supporters 

excited by presenting downloadable materials 

they can print and use to promote their actual 

event. This nifty toolkit can empower your 

supporters to feel like true hosts and prove 

that you want them and their friends to have an 

amazing experience. And, even though your organization won’t be hosting these fundraisers, these 

resources allow you to consistently brand these events and remind attendees of the mission they’re 

supporting.

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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Depending on the event, you can offer a wide range of printable, branded promo tools, including:

• Event posters and flyers

• Pre-designed “tickets” for guests

• Banners

Kindred Image offers a bunch of printable resources so supporters can bring their DIY screenings to life. 

• Name cards

• Placemats

• Thank you cards

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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While FEED offered ready-made toolkits that supporters could purchase, they also created a free digital version 

that supporters could download and print on their own.  These toolkits included items like place settings, 

banners, and thank-you cards to remind guests why they came together to share a meal. 

Go the extra mile to show your fundraisers that you support their efforts. By creating these different 

resources, you can increase their confidence dramatically and motivate them to host a top-notch 

fundraising event.

PRO TIP

Give supporters the option to get creative with their own promo supplies and decorations. 

Offer a high-resolution downloadable version (.PNG) of your organization’s logo that they can 

use to design their own flyers or social media images. 

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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Chapter 4
Get the Word Out

After preparing all of your marketing materials and fundraising resources, it’s time to spread the word and 

mobilize fundraisers. Here are a few best practices to launch your campaign, generate buzz, and recruit 

as many event hosts as possible.  

Plan a Soft Launch Before Your Hard Launch

A soft launch is a 1- to 2-week period during which you recruit core supporters into your campaign 

before opening it up to a broader audience. By reaching out to your biggest advocates—the ones who 

are most likely to participate—and asking them to get involved first, you can build some initial momentum 

SOFT LAUNCH

HARD LAUNCH

and social proof before your public hard launch. 

When people see that others have taken action and 

you’ve already made progress towards your goal, 

they become more likely to jump onboard. 

Reach out personally to your cause champions, and 

let them know that they’re part of a special group 

that will ensure your campaign’s success. Ask them 

to create fundraising pages and start raising money 

for their upcoming events. This initial progress will set 

your main campaign launch up for as much success 

as possible.  

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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Promote Your Campaign Across All Channels 

When you officially launch your campaign, use every marketing channel to spread the word to your 

supporters. Make sure to:

• Update your homepage to spotlight the campaign.  Your campaign should be front and center on your 

website’s homepage. Feature a banner or key image that links out to your campaign microsite. 

• Deliver an opening email series.  Since people can easily miss or ignore a one-off message, send a 2- to 

3-part email series during your campaign hard launch. These should include calls to action to become a 

host and set up a fundraising page. Compel recipients by linking out to blogs or stories about the people 

impacted by your mission.  

• Promote your campaign on your social media profiles.  Update your social media accounts with 

campaign-specific profile pictures and banners.

Plan a Social Media Campaign 

One of the best things about this type of campaign is that it lends itself as excellent social media 

campaign material. Your fundraisers will be excited to document the awesome event they’re putting 

together, and their photos would reach their entire social network.  At the same time, their guests could 

also post pictures of the event, instantly multiplying your reach to hundreds of other people.

#EVENTHASHTAG

YOU

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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To illustrate, let’s say one fundraiser posts a photo of her dinner party on Instagram, reaching her 400 

followers. Throughout the night, her five guests also post photos of the get-together to their own 

Instagram feeds. If each guest also has 400 followers, you’ve instantly increased your reach from 400 to 

2,400 people. Among that crowd, at least a handful of followers might be curious enough to look up your 

hashtag, learn more about this event, and maybe even host one of their own.

Here’s how to jumpstart your social media campaign. 

1. Give Clear Instructions

On your campaign microsite, make sure to provide instructions on how people should share their 

personal photos or videos. Include the social network and hashtag you want them to use for their 

posts.

On the FEED Supper microsite, the organization made it clear that they wanted supporters to use the hashtag 

#FEEDSUPPER for their Instagram posts—the primary channel used for the campaign. 

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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2. Build Anticipation

FEED also promoted their campaign by 

crafting an Instagram countdown leading 

up to their launch. This is an excellent 

way to raise awareness and generate 

excitement in the days leading up to your 

campaign kickoff.

3. Spotlight Participants on Your Feed 

Ask fundraisers to post photos and 

videos of their personal events, and then 

share these on your organization’s own 

social channels. Not only will fundraisers 

appreciate the public shout-out, but their 

exciting photos can also motivate others 

to host an event of their own. 

Showcase your participants to provide social 

reinforcement of your campaign and mission. 

At the same time, you enable fundraisers to 

see who else is hosting an event on behalf 

of your cause. This increased sense of 

community will encourage supporters to dive in headfirst and collectively achieve your campaign goal.

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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Conclusion

Leverage the benefits of third party events in your next peer-to-peer fundraising campaign. By activating 

fundraisers to throw a cause-related event, you allow them to create and enjoy a meaningful experience 

that raises money and awareness for your mission.  Create fundraising and event-hosting resources, 

prepare a powerful campaign kickoff, and empower your supporters to host successful fundraisers on 

behalf of your mission.

http://hubs.ly/H014MmB0
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